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On March 19 and 20, the Centr
High School Drama Class, und
the direction of Mr. James Lew
Casaday, will present The Man
the Bowler Hat, by A. A. Miln
and A Box of Monkeys, a Victori1
farce. Mr. Casaday is assisted l
Philip J. Shank. The plays will I
given in the Central Little Theat•
at 8:00 p.m.

March 13, 1970

Dance Club Presents
Assembly For Girls
The Dance Club, one branch o! the Central Girl's Club, presented
an assembly to all girls from grades 9-12 in the auditorium during
homeroom on March 12.
The program was centered more
on the "creative" types of dance
rather than the "pop" which is so
popular with teenagers today. The
Mr. George W. Woolridge Jr.,
girls have been preparing all year
special education teache ·r at Cenfor this assembly, after school and
tral, has been appointed human re in their spare time.
lations co-ordinator for the South
Bend Communit y School CorporaParticipants
tion. After first announcing the
Those girls who participated in
creation of the post on Januaary 5,
the assembly are: Gwen Aldridge,
Don~ld A.
School Superintendent
Jackie Childress, Giovanna EdDake on March 2 revealed Mr.
wards, Carolyn West, Lela Giger,
Woolridge as the man chosen for
Ruby Daniels, Jackie Sikorski,
the job .
Jessie Blake, Ann Mady, Marie
Harvey, and Georgia Bell. Miss
Mr. Woolridge graduated from
Susan 'Smith is the faculty spon- Central in 1949, and has spent most
sor; Georgia Bell is the chairman of his life in Sou th Bend. At the
of the club and is assisted by present time, he is involved in a
Marie Harvey.
great many community
affai rs,
The girls danced to the music of among them the Big Brothers, Boy
records with
titles
inclu ding Scouts of America, Junior Achieve"Keemo-sabe,''
"Grazin'
in the ment, Rumor Control, and the
Grass," "Walk on By,'' "Man with Camp Eberhart board of directors.
a Golden Arm,'' and "Spinning
"I will be relinquishing
my
Whe el." There were also two solo
dances given by Marie Harvey teaching position here as soon as
a rep lacement in decid ed on," Mr.
and Ann Mady .
On March 4, the Girls' Club sent Woolridge told an Interlude inter out letters to all alumnae or the viewer. He sa id he will have his
GAA and the Girls' Club whose new office in the Administration
addresses were known, inviting Building. His staff would include
them to the annual awards ban- teache rs at all high schoo ls who
quet and other Girls' Club activi- would act as liaisons between students, their administrators,
and
ties.
the human relations office. One
such post is already filled by Mr.
Awards Banquet
Th e final (24th consecutive) Richard L. Hendricks at LaSalle
awards banquet will be held on High School.
May 13, 6:30 p.m. in the Central
Mr. Woolridge says that Human
High School Cafeteria. The price Rela tions should not deal only
will be $2.00 per person, and for with black problems; "Human ReGirls' Club members it is $1.50.
lation s means you're working with

NamedTo Post

IN THIS SCENE trom the play, "The Man in the Bowler Hat," the Chiet Villain
(Gil Krouse)and the Bad Man (Wade Bingham) attempt to torce the Hero (Dan
Brewer) to divulge where the Rajah's Ruby has been hidden. Looking on trom
the other side ol the stage are Mary /Gail Manning}, the Heroine (Nancy Ross},
and John (student teacher Mr. Philip Shenlc).
- Photo by James Lampos

The Man In the Bowler Hat
really a class project. Even M
Casaday and Mr. Shank, his st1
dent teacher, have parts in th
exciting melodrama. It is a sto1
o.f Mary and John, the two mo
ordinary people in the world, ar
their close brush with the oth
world o.f danger and intrigue.

John will be played by Phillip
Shank; Mary, by Gail Manni!
and Catherine
Roy; Hero, Di
Brewer; Heroine, Helen Hess ar
Nancy Ross; Chief Villain, C
Krouse; and Bad Man by Wac
Last year when a junior signed up for senior English he chose the Bingham.
particular courses he wanted to take. Th ere were 12 electives; each
student selected six, one of which had to be a writing course.
A Box of Monkeys is a high
entertaining farce about Sierra,
Individual
programs varied.
Some students have had a differ- 28% enjoyed it some, 9% a little cowgirl from the west, and h
ent teacher for each six weeks and 5% very little. At the same clashes with the well-bred men
period; a few have had only two, time, 19% said they had learned bers of the elite east. Though oftt
depending upon his choices. Some very much in the course, 35% trying to her Aunt, Mrs. Ondeg ,
students have had or will have as learned much, 34% some, 9% lit- Jones, Sierra is extremely popul
many as three writing courses; tle and 3% very little.
with her peers, and usaully gE
Rating the materials used in the her way.
others have had only the one revarious courses, 24% felt they
quired.
During the first semester 'the were excellent, 48% good, 24%
Mrs. Ondego-Jones will be pla:
most popular courses according to fair, and 4% poor. Asked about ed by Gail Manning; Miss Sier
senior surveys were drama, 20th how the individual courses had Bcngaline, Nancy Ross and Cati
their
attitude
toward erine Roy; Edward Ralston, D:
century American literature and affected
Afro-American literature.
In the English, 37% reported they liked Brewer; Lady Guinevere, Helt
11% much Hess; and Chauncy Oglethorpe, 1
year's program there are three it more (including
sections of drama, comedy, Man's more), 53% felt the same about it Gil Krouse.
Discovery of Himself, Afro-Amer- and 10% liked it less (1 % much
Wade Bingham is in charge
ican liter atu re, 20th c e n t u r y less).
This type of English program the lights for both plays, and ti
American literature and modern
novel. Nine sections are devoted will be continued next year at prnduction was done by the whc
to writing (four composition, two Central for the ninth graders. The class with special help from Nan,
research paper, two creative writ- year will be divided into three Ross, Dan Brewer, Wade Bingha1
12-w eek periods; all freshmen will Barbara Ross, Debbie Ross, a1
ing and one basic communication).
There are two sections each of study the same basic program !or Mr. Shank , the student teacher.
the first period. During this time
politics in literature and poetry.
Tickets, which are 50¢ each, mi
At the end of each six weeks - they will se lect two elec tives from
from any Dran
students are asked to evaluate th e the ten or so offered. The 9th be purchased
Class
member,
in
the main offic
all
mankind."
He
includes
under
grade
choices
will
be
phased
acprogram
overall
and
the
particular
Water Ballet
or at the door.
this "racial problems, student un- course they have just finished. Re- cording to lev el of difficulty.
The Swim Club will put on its rest, dress code troubles, problems sults for the first three grading
annual water ballet on March 16, with the teaching staff and prin- periods were totaled with the folat 7:30 p.m.; April 17, at 7:00 p.m. cipals.
low ing averages:
and 8:30 p.m. in the Central pool.
An overwhelming
90% of the
Indiana University, Bloomington, is hav ing its twenty-fourth annu
Mr. Woolridge says he will need
• Tickets are '15(', and may be pursen iors reported they were in faHigh School Journalism Institute this summer. June 21-July 3 w
chased from any swim club mem- lots of help if his program is to
vor of the elective program. 58%
be the News Conference which includes classes in reporting and edi
work.
ber.
liked very much choosing their
in g, and discussion groups which will study current issues, etc. Fro
own courses, 32% liked it, 7% felt
July 5-July 17 will be the Newspaper Workshop for school newspap
it made no difference and 3% dised itor s-in-chi ef, business or advertising managers of newspapers ar
liked the concept.
yearbooks, and beginning photogMany student s reported their raph ers . From July 19-Au gust 1, events. Scholarships are availab:
grades were better than last year the Yearbook Workshop for edi- The deadline for applications
(15.5%). 43% said their grades tors, copy editors and advanced April 15. For further informati,
were the same and 4.1.5% had photographers will be held.
see Miss Korb or your guidan
lower grades than a year ago.
The fee of $125 covers the cost counselor.
The amount of reading a stu- of board and room, campus transdent did compared to the past portation,
and group entertainyear shows a sign ificant gain. 41 % ment for 13 days. The deadline for
Open House
answered they were reading much the News Conference applications
more, 40% more, 13% the same, is April 18. Deadline for the NewsAn Open House for Centi
4% less and 2% much less. In the paper and Yearbook Workshops is alumni and former teachers
composit ion courses stude nts com- May 2.
planned for April 26. Ray w~
pared the amount of writing they
lace is general chairman for t:
Northwestern
University
is
also
had done during that six weeks
Sunday afternoon event which
to a compa rable period the previ- offering their 40th 9nnual High scheduled from 2-5 p.m. Alum
ous year. 38% recorded they had School Institute from June 28 to on the committee are Mrs. S
written much more, 43% wrote August l. st udents
may take Boorda, Mrs. Nancy Naher, Gra:
more, 13% wrote the same amount courses in education, engineering, ville Ziegler and on Patrick. Mi
and 6% wrote less.
journalism, a nd speech.
Betty Mathews heads the facul
DEMONSTRATING DANCE MOVEMENTS for other members ot the Girls' Dance
4 % 0
e sen ors s
ev
e tot
cost for the
e-WP.P.k
l'nmmiUnf
'"" .TPRnn

Seniors Appreciate
English -Program

Summer Classes Offered

.
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Friday, March

EDITORIALS

Dress Code Demonstration
a

February 27 walk-out by some girls protested the dress
code at Central. It seemingly was sparked by the event of
two girls wearing maxi-dresses and then being asked to go
home and change.
There were about 50 participants in the spur-of-the-moment
demonstration. The .girls, attired in slacks and blue jeans,
walked to the County-City Building and asked to speak to
the mayor. Instead, they talked to Mr. Mullins, director of
Human Relations and Fair Employment, because the mayor
was busy:
Mainly the complaints were about maxi-dresses and thighhigh mini-skirts not being considered proper school attire.
The protestors felt that during cold weather girls should be
allowed to wear slacks· for added warmth.
Although we agree with the ideas for the revision, not the
abolishment, of the dress code, we feel that the methods being used are most degrading and childish. An impromptu
walk out showed, among other things, the lack of support behind this cause. Wouldn't it have been just as easy, and certainly more effective to complete the passing around of petitions and an orderly committee ,tak ing them to Mr. Hafner?
We feel that he would have been fair, and it would have also
avoided just a little more poor publicity for Central.

Forgotten Room?
On the third floor, around the corner from the well-known
Nurse's office, is a lar ge room few people seem to know is
there. Think a minute-just
what could ,that room be? Could
it be, uh ... , well, uh ... oh, yeah! There is something there
called a "library!"
Here at Central we are fortunate to have a well-equipped
library. It seems unfortunate that people think ithey don't
know how to use it properly. For people with this feeling,
Central has two efficient librarians who are more than happy
to show how to use the card catalog, Readers' Guide, or just
find a good work of fiction.
So start putting
place in which to
auditor ium aren't
You'll be glad you

the library to good use. It is a pleasant
study and work. The cafeteria and the
neg lected, so start on the library next.
did.

LETTERSTO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
We are average Seniors, not in
any special clique or club. The
executive board somehow never
hears our gripes. Maybe because
we aren't concerned with the colors for the prom, or what the
theme should be, but we feel we
have a right to be heard.
During the year, two courts are
elect ed by the Senior class - one
for football and another for basketball. The girls that are on one
court cannot be on another . A girl
can be on only one court-to give
others a chance.
What we are wondering is why
this rule does not apply to the
Prom court, too . It is the same
principle as the basket and foot ball courts, isn't it? Or is it that
by the time both the other courts
arc chosen there are no more o(
the "special" girls to make an entirely new court for our Senior
Prom?
It is unfortunate that
cliques in Central, but
more unfortunate that
to control everything c;;;;.
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there arc
it is even
they have
even the
rn11 t..

Dear Editor:
On this day, February 27, 1970,
those of us at Central that are
aware of the conspiracy against
human rights by this human rights
by this society are experiencing
open display of policies that directly limit our right of personal
adornment. However
irrevelant
this may seem in the light of other
events, this is nevertheless another fact of the policies of indoctrination that have been forced on
the students since the beginning
of the contemporary situation.
High school is less an educational process than it is a final test of
the effectiveness of individual indoctrination. Although it is true
that some people benefit from educational services that are offered,
it is also true that those that tolerate abuse at the hands of the
school administration, do not agitate to achieve necessary change,
but do their best to flt in are the
ones who get the highest stamp o'f.
approval from the high school, regard les s of the probability that
their minds ha".e turned into white
bread by the time they graduate .
I propose no solutions . I am not
a leader, merely one who wishes
to present a different viewpoint.
The decision is in the hands of the

Under the Clock

Senior Spotlight

HAIR at CENTRAL
Personalities
seem to change
with the days, with wigs the new
thing, no one is sure of who's who.
. . . See Cindy Shaw, Harriet Johnson, Didi Henderson,
Wendy
Walker. . . . Dick Weikel, we
never thought we'd see the day
your curly locks would be shorn
to make you look like a recent
draftee. . . .
Liz Horan was having a hard
time walking around last Thursday; for further information see
Liz ....
Miss Valaske had better watch
out, because Mr. Catanzarite is
after her job . . why else would
Mr. C be leading first hour singing
the "Beneficial Loan Company"
theme song?
If Mr. Badry wasn't in such a
hurry to get to lunch, maybe he
could walk down the sta ir s instead
of sliding . . ..
Now that winter is practically
over, Vickie Gack! can be seen at
her old post, yelling at the pigeons
during second hour.
To make up for the time when
you were misplaced as Interlude
writers, her e are your names John Rivers, Cathie Hall, Kathy
Garges, Dan Altman.
It seems everyone in Mr. Clements' 5th hour is paying more attention to the subject matter.
Could it just possibly be because
they are talking about dating, marriage, etc .? We wonder .. ..
LuElla Morrow is practicing for
the Ziegfleld Follies in the hall
during 2nd hour. With her belt
buckle hanging loose she was trying out some high precision kicks.
It seems that there was a little
mix-up with cars at the Debate
Club pizza sale . Laura Lowe almost got into the wrong car after
delivering a pizza. The blame
should be put on Fred Myers, because he's the one who moved the
car!

NAACP SCHOLARSHIPS
The National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People has announced the avallablllty of five full-time scholuships at Kenyon College in
Gambia, Ohio, for black male
students who graduate from
hlgh school in June 1970. Scholarships

could

amount

to as

much as $t100 per year. Applications are available from
James Brown, National NAACP
Youth Director, 1790 Broadway,

,

Maybe Debby Mack should take
an auto mechanics course. She
doesn't seem to know what parking lights are, so she leaves them
on all the time.
The fourth hour French cla ss'
out -to-lun ch bunch had better
start getting back to class on time
or they'll have to change the time
of class to 3:15!
What has gotten into our Miss
Betty Crocker award winner? We
think the award has gone to her
head - just ask the guys at the
North dining hall, N.D. We're sure
they have some comments on their
chief potato-disher!
As of 9 o'clock Wednesday, the
first hour Contemporary Society
class annihilated the entire world.
Thanks a bunch, gang. . . . (But
don't worry, people, it's really
only one of the many games Mr.
Catanzarite likes to play in class.)
Greg Carter and Jonathan Harris, how come Austin Carr didn't
show up when you were going to
interview him?

The Orange
And The Blue
Central's long era of basketball
Has finally come to an end;
Spirit, prestige, and honor
From our forerunners did descend.

Ruby Dani
Busy St

Senior spotlight this ti1
a very active senior-I
iels. Everyone knows a
and her contributions to
and community .

In school Ruby is tak
jects, Glee Club, Con
Society, and English. I
to these classes, Ruby :
in the main office.

We don't know when
the tim e for all of her e:
cular activit ies! Ruby p
in bowling club, team ~
Future Teachers Club. I
the secretary of the Stuc
cil as well.

Ruby is an elected Yo
cilman to the Model Nei
Planning Agency. She :
secretary for a sub-con
the MNPA that deals
physica l aspect of city i:

Singing is one of Rt
bies, and it's not too
that she is in her chu
Choir. She is a junior
church, too . Her other h
elude dancing, basketbal
having a good time
friends.

Maintaining a "B" a
top of all this would see
Our teams were always the great - impossible, but someh
est,
manages. She plans to f
Our student bodies were the best. education at college, mo:
To be champions without winning Indiana State. Ruby wo
Was our greatest test.
study physchology.
Our players were of quality,
Our coaches, they were rare;
To our faculties and students
No others can compare.
I{ you've ever attended Central,
Or even just walked her halls,
You can feel the sp irit and glory
By the trophies that line her walls.

Central will be closing,
But never shall her name
Due to the long history of Central
In which we gave her fame.
Three cheers tor Central High
School
And be forever true;
We've fought for her colors,
The Orange and the Blue.
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BLACKHISTORY

JulianBondFinds
Honesty
"How was the trip?"
"Well , you see, when I got there
l got in a taxi and asked the driver
where the happenings were. He
said everybody was down by the
lake, shootin' fish. So I asked him
where was the action-the
drinks
and the broads. He repeated that
everybody was down by the lake,
shootin' fish."
"So what did you do?"
"I went down to the lake and
shot fish!"
"You did what?"
"It was the only game in town,
man."
The above story is ficticious, a
metaphor; the travel er and narrator is Julian Bond, real and alive.
As a politician Julian Bond is not
a starry-eyed idealist, a vociferous,
fired-up black militant, but instead
"symbolic of a reality that can be
applied to all save a small number
of onetime black radicals now approaching their can't-be-trustedanymore 30th birthday." The gam e
is politics, one in which Ju lian
Bond has found a certain amount
of shrewd honesty among politicians. Julian knows that there is
corruption in the system, but he
also knows it is the only one
around, and the only viable one
through which change can occur.
This 30-year- ·old representative
of the 111th District of the Georgia House is a Democrat, who
half-heartedly
supports his party.
Before
becoming
a politician ,
Bond was SNCC's highest paid
emp loy ee, receiving $75 a week.
It was his endorsement of an antiwar statement from this organiza tion that prompted the Georgia
House to refuse Bond a seat in
1966. Juli a n then quit SNCC because he felt it impractical to
function as a public relations man
and a politician at the same time .
However in conflict he may be
at times, Julian Bond has learned
to be a gentle man, practically
void of the tremendous hate for
Am erica's racist system that often
characterizes black politicians and
. revolutionaries.
During the court
strugg le for his seat in the Georgia House Juli an became so dis-

gusted with the ugliness of th e
ordeal that he almost backed down
to sidestep th e political mudball
throwing.
"Some of those guys
can get terribly emo tiona l, you
know. I still worry about one of
them getting mad at me and may be coming ri ght over and hitting
me in my mouth." Persuaded by
his father, now dean at Atlanta
University, and his attorney brother -in-l aw, Howard Moore, Bond
waded through to a victory.
But competit ion for him was
never really a great problem. In
h is school days at George School,
a Quaker institution in Pennsylvania, he reaped great amounts of
intellectual rapport with his father who was at that time serv ing
as president of Lincoln University .
"My family gave be a real appreciation of knowledge," he commented.
He and his wife Alice have a
family-Phyllis,
7, Horace Mann,
6, Michael, 3, and two-year-old
Jeffrey. He supplements his Georgia state representative sala ry of
$4,200 a year by lecturin g on college campuses that brings in $750
to $1,000 a shot.
Although his father expected
Julian to pursue an academic career, he is pleased with his son's
accomplishments
in the black
community. "They never opposed
my being in SNCC," says Julian,
"but as my family increased my
parents always worried abou t my
ability to become stable financially and house, clothe and feed my
children."
Still shootin' fish Julian Bond
is a ma n - gentle, but not to be
taken lightly, hanging on to the
stirrnps of poli tical bureaucracy,
but still determined.
NCTE Nominees
Juniors Eileen Leatherman and
Jonathan
Harris will represent
Central in the 1970 National Council of Teachers of English achievement awards contest.
Over 800
finalists will be chosen throughout
the United States as some of th e
best students of English compete
with each other to be named as
winners or runners-up. Miss Marguerite DeGroote will work with
Central's nominees.

More Student Teachers Here
Recently the Interlude took a poll of the student-teachers at Central
to find out about their int erests and how they like the students at
C.H.S.
Mr. Thomas Edman, an English major at N. D., who maintains an
interest in films and some types of jazz and rock , says, "The students
I've met have been open and friendly. My on ly comp laint is that they
tend to be a little intell ectually careless and a bit disinterested."

Miss Patric ia Gill, who plans to
"travel, teach and eventually go
to graduate school," is a history
major at St. Mary's. What does
she think of Central·! "Central has
,:nany diverse people which makes
it a place where learn ing comes
from just mixing."
Miss Sheila Mattimoe, from St.
Mary's, says, "I find the Central
students to be among the most
friendly , open and cooperative
teen-agers I have ever met." Her
interests include writing, music
and sports. Miss Mattimoe plans

At Bethel, Mr. Robert McGrath
majors in social st udies. He hopes
to teach history. His comments on
C.H.S. are, "Quite a mixture. Very
spirited."
Miss Suzanne Veselak, a history
major at Bethel, enjoys sports and
trave lling . She is planning to
teach history at either the high
school or junior high level. She
sums up what she and the other
student-teachers
feel about Centralites.
"The students here at
Central are very friendly and it's

INTERLUDE

Pants,

Page Thre,

Maxis

Test

Code

"Since extremes in dress do not contribute to a business-like enwill find fault with even th
vironment, students are not to wear numeral jerseys, sweatshi rt s, or
most liberal policy. The righ
dresses that are embarrass ingly sho rt."
to disagree must be respccte,
So stated the dictum released by Central Junior-Senior High School
and protected, but the metho
on August 25, and signed by Principal Roy L. Hafner and Mr. George
should be seriously qucstione,
Daniels, Assistant Parincipal.
if it doesn't show a school in
Since that time before school began this year, it seems students
good or positive light ."
(or at least a few) have become djssatisfied with the rules govern ing
Do YOU think that their wish t
proper dress.
change the dress code to allow th
The idea of mo lding a dress code
acceptance of pants and shor18 I
that would allow more freedom of President Barb Milon has intensi- ln any way valid?
choice, not being organized sin gu- fied its efforts to look into the mat"Ou r present policy that ex
larly, expressed itself in multiple ter and find out what is really the
eludes only extremes
shou!,
ways. To find out if students at sentiment of the majority of the
make it easy for all to liv e wilt
Central favored possibly changing students. At a meeting last ThursBesides, the grapevine has to!,
any points about the dress code, day a second committee was formme that our men prefer thei
Dick Weikel, senior, circulated a ed to study the situation, the griev gir ls in skirts. I certainly hop
petition ask ing for the approval of ances, and the general attitude of
this doesn't start an argumen
the wearing of pants by girls . upperclassmen and underc la ssmen
between the sexes."
Later, some underclassmen caught and discern if any proposals arc
Do you think student freedoi:
on to the idea and decided to wear valid or simply influenced by oth- of choice and expression Is sti.lle,
slacks to school on Friday, Febru- er schools that have adopted mor e by dress codes and similar restrlc
ary 27. Still there was another liber al dress codes.
tions?
group that tried to usher both boys
To answe r some of the ques"Not really. All of us, as w
and girls onto St. James Court in tions that most students seem congo through life, are often limite,
an overt disapproval of school pol- cerned about, the Int erlude here
to some extent in choice and ex
icy on dress.
presents a written interview with
pression and must disciplin
This walk-out, calling the most Principal Roy L. Hafner:
ourselves. We may not like
attention, tended to focus the idea
Approximately how many stu35-mile speed zone, but wil
on those few who actually were dents participated in the plan to
stay within the limit (especial!:
not a part of the organized effort demonstrate their dissatisfaction
if a patrol car is behind us)."
to confront diplomatically a stu- with the dress code by deviating
Does the wearing of long max i
dent-administrat ion difference.
from it collectively?
dresses go against the approve
Kathy Garges, sophomore, is one
"Approximately forty students, code?
of the girls at Central who thinks
primarily junior high and fresh"It is considered an extremE
that girls should be able to wear
men, displayed disapproval after
just as a very short (mini) skir
slacks to school as an expression
thinking it libera l enough for
would be."
of personal freedom. She and sev twenty-three
weeks
of this
Do you object primarily to th
eral of her friends decided to do
school year. Central students , manner in which students showe,
just that, after hearing about two
both past and present, have their want for change? Had an
of their friends who were sent
taken great pride in helping proposals been channeled throug:
home for wearing maxi dresses!
build a great tradition without legitimate student organlzatioru
Other girls had worn maxi s during
resorting to extremes or always would yo uhave considered a pos
the week without having to go
following changes made by oth- slble change?
home in order to change . "Th e
ers. Few schools, if any, can
"I was disa ppointed becaus
times are changin'," echoed Kathy
match us in having a more
they permitted themselves to b
and obv iously many students feel
friendly and relaxed atmosphere.
influ enced by outside groups an,
the same way. Asked why she
However, within any student
some negative advice by non
didn't seek the help and support
body there will be those who
leaders."
of the student council, she charged
that she didn't believ e that any
significant action would be taken.
After Dick Weikel "got sick" of
the indifference shown by some
Central students, he resolved to do
Some students feel that high school is failin g. Some of these simpl:
"absolutely
nothin g" mo1·e to have spring fever or senioritie s, while others truly feel that there ar
change the dress code . "I have great prob lems within the pre sent secondary educat ion system . O
completely withdrawn from it with cour se, there are also many students who come to h igh schoo l'
apathy in my heart," groaned Dick. def ense. Here the Interlude presents some of the views that ar
"School," he scoffed , "is a fac - taken by both sides .
YES
look prom ising as new ways to re
tory producing business men instead of an estab lished institution
It doesn't give students enough port achievement .
NO
of education" turning out individ- Individual responslblllty . Though
uals with individual freedom.
rules and regulations are obviousIt creates a competitive abnos
Now that the students
have ly necessary, a "close watch" on phere that Is beneficial to indlvld
spoken and shown some unrest, students produces quite often a ual achievement. Hea lthy mind
th e Student Council headed by negative or "escape" at titud e. If that need food for thought and fre
students w ere allowed more free exchange of ideas often find sue
time for individual study, possibly cess in high school. Because com
they would feel less inhibited . petition is a role that is assume
Study hall is undesirable
as a even during the toddling years, i
study and research period since is a well integrated part of stu
it places young adults in a position dent life.
Following a heated debate, the where they must not talk or get
It ofle.rs extra-curricular actlvl
Model Neighborhood
Planning up out of their seats. This is qu ite ties that dve students a chance t
Agency voted almost unanimou sly unnatural.
develop their interests. Leaders a
Wednesday night at the Laure l
Its courses are too removed from politicians,
government
official
Club, 1002 Thomas St., to accept the current life stream of students. and heads of households usuaU.
its comprehensive plan for a mile- Questions on sex, and how to deal have engaged in extra work re
square area o( South Bend's West with one's emotions are too often sponsibilities during their schoc
Side.
ignored . Taking up the majority year. In clubs, and sports, an ,
During the meeting, some mem- of a young person's day hours, student govern me nt, students hav
bers became upset due to a mi s- school is potentially the answer to an opportunity
to deal amon
understanding
with
Chairm an early disillusionment.
themselves and make decisions.
Odell Newburn
whether
they
Its grading system Is personally
It supplies a range of studle
would be ab le to consider and vote destructive. It is true that some that enable studen18 to devel o
individually on the 15 segments of teens care more about their scores their possible career interests. Arthe comprehensive plan.
on tests than they do about their music, math, science, English, in
The comprehensive
plan after fam ily and friends. However, vir- dustrial and social studies course
approval by the Mayor and the tually all other grad ing systems do allow students to pick and choos
Common Council will j(O to the not satisfy either the students or a
s seauentlv co r.P.ntrn ,,. t.hPI

Is High School Failing:

MNPA Accepts
Broad Plan

THE
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INTERLUDE

St. Joseph's Jolts Sectional Title Hopes
Central's basketball hopes for a sectional title skidded to an end
with a heartbreaking
69-68 loss to St. Joseph' s February 28. The
Bears had cleared their first hurdle when they beat Clay 76-67, but
stumbled in the Saturday afternoon semi-finals. St. Joseph's had gotten to the semi-finals by narr owly beating Riley, 53-52 .
mountabl e 65-54 lead. The IndiThe first quarter found Central ans rallied in the closing minutes
grabbing a quick le ad , but St. Joe to win the game as poor freefought back and stayed within throw shooting hurt Central.
Dwight Ivory led Ce ntral with
srtlking range. The first period
ended with the Bears leading 16 points, Larry Harvell tossed
21-18. In the second quarter, Cen- in 15 tallies, Calvin Hubbard and
tral's lead reached eleven points Kent Allison both scored 14 points,
at 29- 18 before the Indians spurted and James Webb put in 9 tallles .
and knocked the margin down to
The Clay game found the Be a rs
37-32 at the half. The third qu a r- fighting
off a pesky Colonial
ter was more of the same , as the squad as they led throu ghout the
Bears increased their le a d several game. Central led 16- 13, 38-36,
times, on ly to have the Indians and 57-49 at the first, second, and
chjp the margin to the same five third quarter stops. Central inpoints at 53-48.
creased its lead to 68-53 before
The fourth quarter proved fatal Clay rallied and cut the margin to
to Central. With about five min- 68- 65. The Bruins then pulled
utes remaining in the game, the away for good . Kent Allison led
Bears had a seemingly
insur- the scoring with 23 points. Dwight

Baseball Squad 'Warms Up'
Central's
final baseball sea son
started in January for a number
of ballplayers.
Coach John McNamey has had some of the talent from last year's conference
champs working twice a week in
the Central gym to get an early
start on the 1970 season. Althou gh
the team has been doing mostly
calisthenics, the players have also
worked out several exercises designed to improve their hitting
and throwing abilities.
From last year's squad, Coach
McNarney
has four lettermen:
shortstop Dan Smith, first baseman Jim Garges, outfielder Robert Nicholson, and pitcher Mark
Anderson. Non-lettermen
r eturning from last year's team are
catcher Glenn Powell (who lettered as a freshman), outfielders
Ken Schoen, Charles Nicholson,
and Heinz Hayen, and infielders
Jim Clauson and Rick Fautz.
From the indications
of the
practices so far, Coach McNarney
has the nucleus of a strong infield
and a potent outfield. Some of
the positions that are question
marks are second base, a second
and possibly a third pit cher, and
a starting combination , in the out-

field. Although some of the better hitters in the conference were
lost through graduation, the Bears
still have the makings of a goodhitting ball club.
Some of the better teams that
Central will play this year include Adams, Elkhart, and Michigan City. Other good teams in
the area will probably
include
Clay and St. Joseph's.

BASEBALL
April
April
April
April
April
April
April

IO-LaSalle
___________
14-Elkhart
---------16-M ishawaka _______
20-Wa shlngton _______
22-Michigan
City ____
24-LaPorte
__________
28--Adams ____________

H
H*
T*
T•
H*
H*

April
May
May
May
May
May
May
May
May

30-Riley
·------------· __________
4-Elkhart
6-Mishawaka
_______
8--Washington ·------11-Michigan
City _____
13-L a Porte __________
15- Adam s ___________
18- Ril ey ________ _____
25-May 30-Sectional

T•
T•
H•
H*
T*
T*
H*
H•

•Conference
p.m.

Games Start

T•

at 4:15

Ivory tossed in 17 points, James
Webb put in 16 tallies, Calvin
Hubbard notched 10 points, Larry
Harvell put in 8 markers, and
Greg Graham rounded out the
scoring with two points.
The Bears bowed out of this
year's tourney with a fine 16-7
record.
Graduating
seniors in elude James Husband, Art Moore,
Larry
Smith,
Larry
Harvell ,
Dwight Ivory, a nd Calvin Hubbard. Underclassmen who w ill be
moving to other schools next fall
include juniors Kent Allison, Tom
Johnson, Gr eg Carter, sophomore
Greg
Graham , and
freshman
James Webb. Much recognition
should go to Head Coach George
Leonakis, and his assistant , Coa ch
Marcus Jackson, who guided the
c agers through
their successful
season.

At the State Wrestling Finals held at Southport High on I
21, Larry Anderson, Central's senior wrestling star, lost in h:
capture a state championship, as he finished second.
Larry won in the first round, when he decisioned his oppon,
Muncie Central by a 7-2 count. Advancing to the final round
son was decisioned by his opponent from Bloomington. This
third year that Larry had advanced to the State Champion sh
He closed out this season with an outst a nding 20-2 record.

• • • •

Central's Faculty will faee the Senior Class ln a basketball
to be held March 26 after school. Seniors that are out for
sports, and seniors who have played B-team or Varsity bas!
are ineligible for the game. According to Mr. Jackson, the
will be played in four el&ht-minute quarters, with a ten-1
halftime. Mr. Jackson ls in charge of timers, officials, and
book keepers, while the Student Council will be in charge
admission, l.f there ls to be one. Mr. Jackson also points 01
the Senior Class has never beaten the Faculty, and that "thi
will be no exception!"
Calvin Hubbard, Central's 6' 1" senior forward, was name
Tribune's all-s ectional te a m for his play in the se ctional.
Central's B-team basketball squad, under the dlreetl
Coach Marcus Jackson, finished with a sparkling 17-4 seas~
ord and a 5-2 conference slate. Some illuminating statlstlci
why the team was so successful.
The team gave up an average of 49 points a game, whil,
Ing over 57 points a game. Also of note were the squad's
slve performances
which included a. 69-point game again
Porte, 67-point games against Washington and Mlshawak
66-point games against Clay and Gary Andrean.
Overa
team hit 47% of its field goals, which ls very good for any
Other impre881ve toiaJs were the squad's 298 assists, 909 reb
, and the balanced scoring among the players.
This year's B-eagers Included Kevin Harris, James Kell:,
played half the season), Greg Graham (who played four g
James Webb (who played half the season), Jerry Pope,
Nicholson, and David Smith. Also on the squad were I
Blount, Luther Harris, John Klrkendolph, and Garland Sr

Semistate
Play
Tomorrow
Indiana's bask etball version of
the 'Sweet Six t een' will take plac e
at four semistate sites tomorrow.
The semistate winners will then
advance to Indianapolis for next
week's state finals.
At Lafayet t e, Michigan
City
(22-3) will meet Rossville (21-4)
and East Chicago Roosevelt (24-0)
will
face
Lafayette
J effe rson
(18-7). Indi a napolis
Attucks
(22-5) is pitted against South
Ripley (25-0), and Muncie Central (22-3) takes on Columbus
(14-10) at Indianapolis.
Carmel
(22-3) battles Fort Wa y ne North
(20-5), and Plymouth
(22-3) is
matcJ,ed a gainst Kokomo Haworth
(23-2) at Fort Wayne.
Evansville's Semistate
has Evansville
Memorial (23-2) playin g against
Loogootee (22-3), and Milltown
(21-4), m ee ting Seym our (24-0).
Michigan
City, East Chicago
Roosevelt,
Indianapolis
Attucks,
Muncie
Central,
Fort
Wayne
North, Kokomo Haworth, Evansville Memorial , and Seymour h a ve
to rank as favorites, while the
others are the "underdogs."· Loogootee, Milltown, South Ripley,
and Rossville will probably be the

sentimental
favorites.
Of prime
TRACK
interest to the fans will be Car- April
mel with the state's leading scorer
7-At
LaPorte ______ _
in Dave Shepherd,
surpr1smg
9-At St. Jos eph's ___·_
Plymouth, who stunned Elkhart,
15-Wa shingt on i:ind Ril
Columbus with a modest record,
at Jack so n- - - - - -- - ·
and Lafayette Jeff, who can't be 21-At Elkh a rt -------·
counted out.
23---John Adams - - - - --·
Chances ar e the favorites will
28- Washington and La:
win, but in Indiana hngh school
at Jackson - - -- - --·
basketball anything can happen.
30-Riley
- -- ---- - ---- ·
May
2-Northern
Indiana
Conference Meet
CURL'SDRUG STORE
at Mishawaka ___ _

"Friendly Service"

turning lett e rmen who form the
nucleus o! the team. Maurice Aldridge, a high jumper; John Hess,
a distance runner; James Hus band, a low hurdler, a long jumper, and a relay runne r ; Art Moore,
a sprinter and a relay runner;
Roland Elli s , a rel ay runner and
a 440-y ard dashman;
Wilford
Love, a sprinter and a relay runner ; and Mark Wozniak, a dis-

HELEN'SBOUTIC

Blumes Pharmacy

Wygant's
Floral Company, Inc.

801 Lincoln Way West

233-2545
232-5787

FLOWERS
FORAll
OCCASIONS

327 L W.W.

High School Rings
STERLINGSILVERMINIATURERING CHARMS
THREEW!EK DELIVERY

R. K. MUELLER

232-3354

Spring is comini
and the Accessori
are here.

tance runn er, comprise the returnees. Non-letter winners who
return from last year and who are
exp ected to bolster the squad are
sible shot putter, and Neal WozCarl Works, a spr inter, and a posniak, a distance runner.
·
Depth will again be the main
problem. Despite this, there shou ld
be some good individual performanc ·es.

FORBES
TYPEWRITERCO.
Headquarters for
OLYMPIA TYPEWRITERS

rn

1342 Lincolnway West

Track Action Begins On April 7
With the first signs of spring
come the first signs of track
teams . Although
the weather
hasn't been exactly ideal, Central's track team, und e r the direction o! Coach William Schlundt,
has been practicing in anticipation · of their first meet again st a
conference rival, LaPorte's Slicers,
on April the seventh at LaPorte.
Coach Schlundt has seven re-

All home meets ar e to
School Field.

106 W. WASHINGTOI

BEN'S GRILL
134 W. Washingt,
a.• · ••nu,uoc
201 No . 'Michigan
80\fl 'U JjltN'D , JUD I.ANA 4MOl

• For Styles
of the day

• GOOD FOOD
• PAST SERVICE

KARATE
FOR
SELFDEFENSI

See "HAPPY"

Kandan Karate Sc

OFFICE - 228 W. COLFAX
PH. 234-4491

at

"Easy to deal with"

Rosenbaum's Clothiers

of
Oyama

117 W. Bartlett S
,th R..

~

